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Sis is like any twelve-year-old except she has a terrible secret: she is being abused by her selfish

mother daily. All she wants is to be loved and live in a normal family. Her resourcefulness is tested

when her mother stabs her during a fight and Sis runs out the front door, ending up in a field alone

for a month. When Sis is rescued, she is betrayed by the system and the people she loves the

most. Will Sis survive incarceration? Where will she end up? Read free on Kindle Unlimited. Grab

your copy now."A compelling true story for all ages. I will be looking forward to reading the entire

series." - Top  Reviewer"Five stars. Beautifully written. A fascinating look into the mind of a child

with a true survival mentality. Every teen should read this and their parents as well." - Kelly Bellini,

Child Abuse Victim Advocate"Heartbreaking true account of child abuse and neglect. You will cheer

for this child and laugh at times in spite of the dark subject matter." - G. Mendoza, Author"I read this

book straight through and you will, too. The best book I've read in this genre. Someone should grab

the movie rights. Amazing true story." - K. Henderson, Ph.D. "Most books in this genre are frankly

depressing, but indie author JC Mitchell handles this story with grace and humor. A must read. All of

our members rated this 5 stars." - Midwestern Womens Online Book Reviews
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What an amazing story of a horribly abused young girl! She learns to be resourceful very early in

life, much earlier than most young girls, to take care of her little brother, to take care of herself and

to exist in a world she did not create and never asked for. Her mother is a horrible person whose

abuse is never explained, but it's clear she is unhappy and insecure and she takes these emotions

out on her daughter every day. Please read this book for a fascinating story that beckons you and

won't let go until the end. I'm looking forward to reading Book 2.

An amazing and compelling narrative of a girl growing up and having to deal with an abusive

mother. The book is easy to read and makes me eager to find out what will happen next. This is not

a happy tale, but I couldn't help but smile at the strength and character of the girl in this true story.

Her unbending strength and resolve is truly inspirational. I highly recommend this book.

My heart breaks for Sis, no child should be so unloved by their own mother! This book should be

read by all children going through these horrors and know there is help! I pray this beautiful young

woman has learned to trust and has found love and happiness! I cried through this entire book and

am so looking forward to reading book 2! I wish her all the best things life has to offer her! I pray her

dreams came true! If I could only wrap my arms around her and tell her she is loved! May God richly

bless her life and Angeles watch over her! Thank you JC for helping this beautiful soul heal!

A dark tale, yet somehow lightened in the telling, this story left me in occasional tears, although it

remained impossible to put it down for long. The main character, Sis, shows such strength and

resourcefulness in the face of so much awfulness, particularly with her mother teetering constantly

on the edge of rage. I am wanting to see what comes next, so I will be eagerly awaiting the next

installment!

I read this book quickly even though I had to pull myself away from it several times because it is so

heart wrenching. JC Mitchell writes this true story in such detail that it brought out many emotions

for me.Sis endures so much physical and emotional abuse from mostly her mother but other

characters in the story as well. It's frightening to me personally because I have been oblivious to



how badly the system is failing abused children.Thank you JC for writing this and GOD bless Sis. I

can't wait to read the rest of the story.

I really enjoyed reading this. I became engrossed in this girl's life story that I felt like I wanted to to

something to help her. Excellent writing and telling of a story that needed to be told. Thank you for

this story.

A TRUE story of recovery, as told to the author, by a woman who has survived a lifetime of abuses

by dysfuntional Mother, family, authorities, and completely forgotten by society. Sis (the abused) as

a child finds ways to cope. Some NOT so good, but those coping abilities, kept her alive!! She now

comes forward as an adult to acknowedlege these atrocities, and provide guidance to others in the

same situations.I like the descriptive way JC writes. I feel as tho I'm right there with Sis! I cried, I got

angry! I wished coulda been there to to help Sis see she wasnt alone in life.

I LOVED this book and hated for it to end! The author has a natural talent and the words flow easily

throughout the book. It's so sad to know that there are people in the world who can treat their own

flesh and blood so cruelly. I hope and pray Sis has finally found a loving home to call her own.
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